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Artisan 
Gins 

Liqueurs 
Wines 

Spirits 
Soft Drinks 
Cocktails 
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We operate a Challenge 25 policy. 
If you look under 25 please have your 
ID ready if ordering alcoholic drinks. 

            

Beer     
      
LAGER     
      
Peroni, Italy 5.1% £4.00 
Biere 1936, Switzerland 4.8% £4.00 
Krombacher Zero, Germany 0% £3.75 
Peroni Gluten Free, Italy 5.1% £4.00 
      
ALE     
      
Bushys Manx Bitter, IOM 4.4% £4.75 
Whistable Bay Pale Ale, UK 4% £4.75 
Ship Yard IPA, USA 5% £4.75 
      
CIDER     
      
Magners Apple Cider, Ireland 4.5% £4.50 
Rekorderlig Strawberry & 4% £4.75 
Lime, Sweden     

      
Soft Drinks     
      
BRECKLAND ORCHARD DRINKS UK all £2.95 
      
Strawberry & Rhubard      
Pear & Elderflower     
Rose & Slow Lemonade     
      
APPLE ORPHANAGE IOM all £2.95 
      
Flawsome Apple Juice     
      
GREEN MANN SPRING WATER IOM all £4.00 
      
Still Mineral Water 750ml     
Sparkling Mineral Water 750ml     
      
SAN PELLEGRINO Italy all £2.50 
Sparkling fruit drinks     
      
Limone & Menta (Lemon & Mint)     
Aranciata Rossa (Blood Orange)     
      
Coke / Diet Coke   £2.50 
Pure Orange Juice   £2.50 
Tomato Juice   £2.50 
Ginger Beer   £2.50 
Orange & Passion Fruit J20   £2.50 
Appletiser    £2.50 
Orange Cordial   £1.50 
Lime Cordial   £1.50 
Blackcurrent Cordial   £1.50 
Splash of Cordial    £0.50 
Kids Apple Juice Carton   £1.00 
Kids Orange Juice Carton   £1.00 
      
FEVERTREE MIXERS all £2.25 
      
Premium Indian Tonic Water     
Mediterranean Tonic Water     
Naturally Light Tonic Water     
Ginger Ale     
Soda Water     
Lemonade     
      
      
      



Cocktails     
      
CHAMPAGNE + LIQUEUR   £11.00 
PROSECCO + LIQUEUR   £8.50 
Raspberry     
Wild Italian Strawberry     
Wild Italian Blueberry     
Rhubarb     
Peach     
Elderflower     
Crème De Cassis     

      
APEROL SPRITZ   £8.00 
Aperol liqueur, prosecco, splash of soda,  
ice & slice     
      
ST GERMAIN SPRITZ   £8.00 
St Germain Elderflower liqueur, prosecco,  
splash of soda, ice, lemon & mint garnish 
      
ESPRESSO MARTINI   £9.00 
Premium coffee liqueur, vodka     
NOA's Boatyard blend espresso,      
      
DARK & STORMY   £8.50 
Dark rum, fiery ginger beer, bitters,  
crushed lime, torn mint, ice     
      
WHISKEY APPLE SOUR   £9.50 
Whiskey, apple juice, bitters     
squeezed lemon, ice & slice     
      
SPARKLING Q   £7.95 
Premium cucumber vodka, sparkling pear &   
elderflower, cucumber & fresh mint, ice   
      
PINK LADY   £7.95 
Vodka, slow & rose lemonade, fresh lime  
slices, mint & ice     

      
PIMMS    £7.50 
Pimms, lemonade, fresh fruit,      
cucumber, mint, ice     
      
WINTER BRAMBLE   £8.50 
Gin, elderberry syrup, blackberry liqueur, 
ginger beer, lemon juice & ice      
      
MOJITO   £8.00 
Havana 3 yr old rum, soda, crushed lime, 
fresh mint & ice     

      
BLOODY MARY   £7.50 
Tomato juice, vodka, tobasco, worcestershire 
sauce, black pepper, ice & slice     
      
BLOODY HELL!! MARY [Caution]   £7.50 
Tomato juice, hot chilli vodka, tobasco     
worcestershire sauce, black pepper, ice 

      
MOCKTAILS     
      
MOCK DARK & STORMY   £7.50 
STRYYK Not Dark Rum!      
fiery ginger beer, ice, crushed lime & mint 
      

Sparkling Wines         
            
PROSECCO       125ml btl 

            
Sea Change Prosecco Extra Dry   £4.75 £28 
Veneto region of Italy 11% - VEGAN     
Crisp yet delicate, aromas of peach & pear  
it’s a delightfully light-bodied     
Enjoy as an aperitif or match with seafood.  

            
Sea Change Prosecco Rosé    £4.75 £28 
Veneto region of Italy 11% - VEGAN     
Aromas of summer berries blends with fine   
streaming bubbles. Enjoy with seafood, salads 
            
By purchasing a bottle of Sea Change prosecco    
you’re helping to fund grassroots, community-led  
marine conservation projects all around the UK’s  
shores and coasts by supporting our fantastic    
charity partner Sea-Changers.       
            
CHAMPAGNE     125ml btl 

            
Champagne Gremillet Selection Brut £8.50 £50 
Champagne, France, 12.5% - VEGETARIAN   
The quintessential Champers, classically styled.  
Characteristic sweet brioche overtones, balanced  
by peach skin & baked biscuit flavours with a  
crisp citrus finish.        
            
Champagne Louis Roederer Collection 242 £75 
Champagne, France, 12% - VEGAN       
The 242nd blend of Louis Roederer’s long &  
illustrious history. Comprising 44% vintage  
wines & made in the classic Roederer house 
style. Fresh & fruity with exceptional finesse  
& depth of flavour. Simply stunning. 
       
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            



Gins 1/5 Gill   Gins 1/5 Gill 

             

ISLE OF MAN        Hoxton Gunpowder & Rose Hip Pink   £5.50 

Fynoderee Distillery Ramsey 43% all  £5.25   Hoxton London 40%     

        Vibrant & incredibly flavoured pink gin.  

Spring Gin       Juniper, gunpowder tea, rosehip, grapefruit,  

As rejuvenating as a refreshing Manx breeze.   liquorice, chamomile, elderflower & orris. 

Warming juniper gives way to light, zesty lemon        
verbena, fresh mint & coriander, subtle hints of Tarquin's Rhubarb & Raspberry   £4.75 
coconut & grassiness from hand picked local gorse. Cornwall 38%     

        Tarquin's flaghsip gin distilled in small  

Summer Gin       batches, lovingly infused with the most  

An ode to the lost Manx tradition of Summer Tea  delicious rhubarb & raspberries.     
Dances, where young couples would meet & fall in        
love. Distilled with fresh Manx Strawberries, ripe  Curio Wild Coast   £4.50 

fruit flavours give way to juniper, coriander   Cornwall 41%     

& citrus tones with a creamy smooth vanilla finish. Quadruple distilled Cornish gin, made with  

        locally foraged wild botanicals, Cornish rock  

Autumn Gin       samphire, & Welsh kombu seaweed. Crisp &  

Celebration of harvest time - a season of revelry fragrant with coastal flora & sea spray 
since celtic times. Features crisp Manx apple &        
crab apple, along with earthiness of hand picked Garden Shed   £5.00 
rowanberry, rosehip & sweetness of foraged plum. Glasgow Scotland 45%     

        Created in the garden using a blend of 13  

Winter Gin       botanicals including fresh blacberries,  

Winter wonderment of piney juniper, rich juicy  dandelion root & lavender. Packed full of  
berries with the subtle spice of liquorice & clove florals & spices, which when distilled  

a smooth warming, cinnamon finish.      creates a fresh floral gin.      

              
Kerala Chai Gin       JAPAN      

Indian sourced botanicals - including wild foraged       

Himilayan juniper & single estate Assam Tea   Ki No Tea   £6.75 

blended with Keralan Chai Masala spices sourced  Kyoto Dry Gin, Japan 45.1%       
primarily from the Nilgiri Hills area of Kerala created by collaboration with tea-grower  

        & blender, Hori-Shichimeien, founded in the 

BRITISH ISLES        Meiji era in 1879. Gentle aromas give the 

        impression of walking into a silent   

Bombay Sapphire   £4.00   Japanese tea house. Sweet notes of white 

London Dry Gin, England 40%        chocolate & citrus arise, then juniper, 

Delicately perfumed gin. Subtle sweetness of    finishing with a very long lasting, warm  

sugared almond & angelica develops, packed with  green tea fragrance.     
herbaceousness.              
              
Hendricks    £4.25   Handpicked Guest Gins     
Scotland 41.2%        Check out our specials menu for guest   
Made using 2 different stills. Botanicals include gins. Limited availability     
juniper, cubeb berries, elderflower, chamomile hand picked gins from across the world.  

angelica, lemon peel, orange peel, coriander,        
yarrow & orris, alongside an infusion of cucumber       
& rose petal       If three-quarters of your G&T is the tonic, 

        wouldn’t you want it to be the best?   
Fifty Pound   £4.25         
London Dry Gin, England 43.5%        FEVERTREE MIXERS all £2.25 

So-named as to mock the £50 levy that the crown       
sought to collect from the thousands of unlicensed  Premium Indian Tonic Water     
distillers across England with the 1736 Gin Act. Mediterranean Tonic Water     

Botanicals of angelica, coriander, grains of    Naturally Light Tonic Water     

paradise, juniper, lemon, licorice & orange   Ginger Ale     

        Soda Water     

Ambleforths Bathtub    £4.50   Lemonade     

Kent 43.3%              

Traditional method of cold componding.          

High quality copper pot-still spirit infused with       
juniper, orange peel, coriander, cassia, cloves       

& cardamom              



Wine             Wine           
                          
THE WHITES   125ml 175ml btl   THE REDS     125ml 175ml btl 
                          
Bella Modella Pinot Grigio £3.75 £5.50 £21   Mirador de Navajas Rioja Tinto £4 £6 £24 
Colline Teatine IGT, Italy, 12%  - VEGAN     Rioja, Spain, 13.5%        
A crisp & fine example of one of Italy’s most    Youthful & fruity Rioja produced predominantly  
famous grape varieties. Dry & balanced with   from the Tempranillo grape. Soft red fruits 
subtle floral aromas & a crisp citrus flavour.   with gentle touches of vanilla.     

                          

Sea Change Chardonnay £4 £6 £24   Sea Change Negroamaro £4 £6 £24 

Salento IGP, Italy, 11.5% - VEGAN       Salento IGP, Italy, 12% - VEGAN     

Zesty, flavoursome & easy drinking. Notes of    Grape variety native to southern Italy. Rich &  
melon & tropical fruits. Unoaked fruit forward    fruity, medium bodied red. Balanced between  
dry white. Pairs well with creamy seafood dishes. a fruit led Merlot & intense flavoursome Malbec  

                          

Nostros Reserva Sauvignon Blanc £4.25 £6.25 £25   M.A.N Bosstok Pinotage £4.50 £6.75 £27 

Casablanca Valley, Chile, 12.5% - VEGAN     W.O Coastal Region, South Africa, 13.5% - VEGAN 
A classic example of cool climate Sauvignon    A deliciously moreish showcasing bright red  
from the new world. Good intensity of flavour   fruit flavours, tantalisingly wrapped in sweet  
where citrus shines through, backed with notes of spice with a lingering finish.       
herbs & green pepper.                      

              Nostros Gran Reserva Merlot £4.75 £7 £28 

Tabali Pedregoso Reserva Viognier £4.50 £6.75 £27   Maipo Valley, Chile, 14% - VEGAN     

Limari Valley, Chile, 13.5% - VEGAN       Elegant & full-bodied, plum & red fruit nuances  
Viognier at its rich & aromatic best!      mingle with toasted oak & vanilla aromas.    
Aromas of candied apricot, honeysuckle & fresh   The finish is long & silky, highlighted by  
pear leads through to the palate, finishing with   fine-grained tannins.       
a rounded mouth-feel. Ideal with creamy sauces.               
              Zuccardi Serie A Malbec £5 £7.50 £30 
Muscadet Langlois-Chateau £4.50 £6.75 £27   Uco Valley, Argentina, 14% - VEGAN     
AOP Val de Loire, France, 12%          A firm favourite. Juicy notes of blackcurrant &  
Displaying a delicate nose of stone fruits &   brooding dark cherries find the perfect partner  
citrus. Fresh & fruity with a bone-dry finish.    with hints of cocoa & coffee. Full-bodied with  
              structured yet soft tannins.       
Font-Mars Picpoul de Pinet £5 £7.50 £30               
AOP Picpoul de Pinet, France, 13%        Chateau Roudier       £36 
Gloriously dry & refreshing. Pineapple, lychee &  Montagne-Saint-Emilion France, 14.5%    
floral nuances to begin, with a distinct saline  Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Cabernet Franc  
quality lending itself beautifully to shellfish   combine in this classic Bordeaux to provide a  

              real treat for the senses. Earthy tones of   

Camino del Peregrino Albarino £5.75 £8.50 £34   mushroom, oak, spice & mocha envelope a     
Rias Baxias, Spain, 13.5% - VEGAN       lusciously fruity mid palate. A long &    
As pure & expressive as Albarino gets. Floral    un-erring finish beckons.       

notes backed up with weighty peach & nectarine               
flavours, finishing with a distinct minerality.   THE ROSÉ    125ml 175ml btl 
Exceptional with seafood or on its own.                 

              Bardolino Chiaretto ‘La Quercia’ £4.25 £6.25 £25 

Domaine de la Motte Chablis £6 £9 £36   DOC Chiaretto, Italy, 12% - VEGAN     
Chablis, France, 13%          Light to medium in body, displaying plenty of 
Rounded & fleshy fruit on the mid palate with    fresh raspberry & cherry fruit. Great with fish  
a true-to-form flint stone core.       & light dishes.         
                          

*Sea Change-By purchasing a bottle of Sea Change Wine    THE PORTS       2/5 gill 

you’ll be helping fund vital research & supporting                
our charity partner behind the amazing film      Fonseca Bin No. 27 Reserve     £4.50 
‘A Plastic Ocean’ named by Sir David Attenborough   Porto, Portugal, 20% - VEGAN       
as “one of the most important films of our time”    Fruit-forward & full-bodied Port from one of the 
igniting mass consumer awareness around the globe*   classic Port houses. Perfectly paired with any  

              chocolate or cheese desserts.       
THE DESSERT WINE     125ml btl               
              Portal 10 Year Old Tawny      £6.50 
Domaine de Grange Neuve Monbazillac £7 £28   Porto, Portugal, 20% - VEGAN       
Monbazillac, France, 12.5% - VEGAN       Unctuous, nutty perfection. Fig & raisin flavours 
Marmalade, sweet nectarine, candied citrus...    to the fore before layers and layers of sweet  
The list goes on, all beautifully balanced with  spice dried fruit mocha & candied nuts bombard  
a fine streak of acidity. Truly luscious.     the palate. Truly class.       
                          



Whisky 1/5 Gill   Brandy 1/5 Gill     
                
SINGLE MALTS       COGNAC       
                
Glenmorangie 10 year old   £4.00   VSOP Maxime Trijol Grand Champagne   £6.00 

Highlands, Scotland 40%       France 40%     
Soft, mellow & creamy with aromas of vanilla.  Floral, fruity bouquet, lingering bliss   
Flowery fruitiness & hints of orange & peaches.          
        Edgard Leyrat X.O Vielle Reserve    £9.00 

Laphroig Triple Wood   £6.00   France 40%     
Isle of Islay, Scotland 48%       Old gold colour, nutty aromas, pastry,    
Subtle smoke, smooth sherry, & sweet fruits   butterscotch & dry leaves. Dry fruit & nuts   
        with vanilla. Superb.   
Glenfiddich Solera 15 year old   £5.50           
Dufftown, Scotland 40%       Regnaud Sabourin Fontvielle No.35   £12.00 

Style of Spanish & Portuguese sherries, matured France 43%     
in European oak & sherry casks. Gorgeous red   Grand Champagne. Nutty on the nose, slight   
gold hue, honey, vanilla fudge & dark fruits.  floral notes. Lovely delicate flavour.    
                
Jura Origin 10 year old   £4.00   ARMAGNAC       
Isle of Jura, Scotland 40%               
Notes of damp hay & soft malty cereal. Touch of  Bas Armagnac 'Baron de Sigonac VSOP   £4.00 

peat with gentle oak & arak with blossom tones. France 40%     
        Complex, strong nose, perfume of plums.    
Talisker Distillers Edition   £7.50           
Isle of Skye, Scotland 45.8%       Clos Martin 15 year old Folle Blanche   £6.00 

Double matured using Amoroso sherry casks.    France 40%     
Older, sweeter & richer. Long warm finish.    Distilled exclusively from the Folle Blanche   
        grape variety which gives added delicacy &   
Highland Park 2001 Edition   £12.50   spice to its aroma & flavour. Plums, prunes,   
Orkney Islands, Scotland 40%       tobacco, vanilla & dried fruit. Elegant.    
Vanilla, white chocolate & spice flavour.           
        Orange Armagnac, Le Grande Joisane   £5.00 

Highland Park 25 year old   £30.00   France 36%     
Orkney Islands, Scotland 45.7%       From an old family recipe, La Grande Joisane   
Full-bodied single malt, rich nutty spiciness,  is the fullness & strength of Bas Armagnac    
balanced out with sweet dried fruits, toffee &  & the softness & perfume of bitter oranges,    
fudge. Named “Best spirit in the world”    & rich powerful sweet mandarin flavour.    
by famed whisky writer Paul Pacult.             
        CALVADOS       
Penderyn Madeira Finish   £5.75           
Wales 26%       Avallen Calvados 'Bee Positive'   £5.00 

Awarded gold at the International Whisky    Normandy, France 40% - VEGAN    
competition. Finished in Madeira casks to    Bee preservation at its heart, savour notes   
impart a generous flavour of subtle complexity. of fresh apples & hints of wild flowers    
        with a taste of toffee-apple sweetness    
Hakushu - Distillers Reserve Edition £8.75   & a little vanilla.     
Mountain forest distillery' Alps Japan 43%           
Aromas of yuzu, grapefruit, lemon & thyme.           
Refreshing herbal, gently smoky flavor.            
                
BLENDED WHISKY               
                
Jameson Irish Whiskey   £4.00           
Southern Ireland 40%               
Triple distilled & aged in oak casks for 4yrs.         
Perfect balance of spicy, nutty & vanilla            
                
Jack Daniels Sour Mash Whiskey   £4.00           
Lynchburg USA 40%               
Filtered through sugar maple charcoal.            
Dry spice with a mellow, smokey character            
                
Hibiki - Japanese Harmony   £9.75           
Japan 43%               
Malt whiskies from Yamazaki & Hakushi            
distilleries, grain whisky Chita distillery.          
Elegant expression. Honey, orange & light oak.         
                



Spirits  1/5 Gill 
      
VODKA     
Smirnoff, Russia 40%   £3.75 
Cucumber Vodka    £4.00 
Chilli Vodka [caution very hot]   £4.50 
      
      
RUM     
Lambs Dark Navy rum 40%     £3.50 
Bacardi White rum 40%   £3.50 
Havana Cuban 3 year old rum 40%   £4.00 
Captain Morgans Spiced rum 35%   £3.50 
Malibu coconut rum 36%   £3.50 

      
SPIRITS     
Campari 25%   £3.50 
Southern Comfort 35%   £3.50 
Martini Extra Dry 15% 2/5th gill   £4.00 
Cinzano 15% 2/5th gill    £4.00 

Archers Peach Schapps 18% 2/5th gill £3.50 
Pimms 2/5th gill   £4.00 
      
LIQUEURS      
      
Limoncello, Italy 28%   £3.50 
Artisan limoncello, hand zested lemons  
      
Amaretto, Italy 28%    £3.50 
Rich almond infused liqueur     
      
FAIR. Café 22%   £3.50 
Fairtrade coffee liqueur, Mexican coffee  
beans from the volcanic mountains of Huatusco. 
      
Grappa, Italy 40%   £3.50 
Artisan grappa from Italy. Fruity, flowery 
clear & crystal like. Perfect digestif 
      
Grand Marnier, France 40%   £3.50 
Classic orange cognac liqueur     
clear & crystal like. Perfect digestif 
      
Cointreau, France 40%    £3.50 
Triple-sec' liqueur made from Oranges   
      
Drambuie, Scotland 40%    £3.50 
Famous whisky liqueur made with Scotch  
whisky, heather, herbs & spices.     
Flavours of anise, nutmeg & saffron.   
      
Tia Maria, France 20%     £3.50 
100% arabica coffee, Madagasca Vanilla 
Jamaican white rum.      
      
Baileys, Ireland 17% 2/5th gill    £4.00 
Layers of cream present delicate milk   
chocolate, soft nougat and a gentle    
nutty edge, with a trickle of Irish   
Whiskey & brewed coffee.     
      
Edmond Briottet Fruit Liqueurs 18% £4.00 
Raspberry     
Rhubarb     
Peach      
Crème De Cassis      
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